
USER MANUAL

LX3000 V.2 Luxury Scenting System

The Warranty for your LX system is 2 years parts & labor

LX3000 V.2 System is only to be used with Brilliant Scents oils. 

Using any other oils will damage your system and will void the 

warranty. 

Warranty 

1. Do not plug the LX3000 V.2 in overcrowded power sockets. Do 

not use with broken wires.

2. Do not attempt to take apart or open the LX3000 V.2, if there 

are any issues please contact us promptly.

3. Do not turn the LX3000 V.2 upside down or on its side after 

filling the tank with oil as this can result in leakage and 

ultimately damage the diffuser and void the warranty.

Attention/Important:

Fragrance timer can be set to work as low as 5 seconds to 300 seconds 

on in 5 second increments and Pause time can be set to as little as 5 

seconds off up to 300 seconds off.  We suggest the settings to be 60S on 

/ 180S off for optimal use of the monthly 500ml bottle of oil.

Aroma concentration

To keep the integrity of your LX system, easy basic maintenance is 

required. Brilliant Scents cleaning solution or 90% rubbing proof 

alcohol should be added into the oil canister every 30-60 days to clean 

the inside nozzle and other parts inside the LX system.  Because alcohol 

does not have the same properties as does oil your diffuser will not 

diffuse any alcohol smell out of it through your space. Add 90% or 

higher rubbing alcohol into the oil canister, turn on the system and run 

for 20-30 minutes, then turn off the equipment and pour out the 

alcohol, wash out the canister with water and let it dry before refilling it 

with your new Brilliant Scents oil refill. 

How to change the Atomization Core (if ever needed)

The atomizer includes the oil bottle, oil suction pipe, filter, atomization core.  

Remove the oil canister, then remove the atomizing core and pull out the 

suction pipe, next change the new atomization core and the suction pipe.

System Maintance
Press [MODE] and [SET] to Adjust different functions, including the local 

time, 5 different customized work periods, Work/Pause interval time, 

aroma concentration.

A. If you want to set the working time as 8:00 AM Monday, press the MODE 

button, the LCD display will show [EVENT 1 ON] which means that is the 

START TIME of the first event.  Then, press [SET] to program the time you 

want inputted.  Press [UP/DOWN] to adjust the hours, minutes and work-

ing days in this event.  Press Up and Down when confirming the work 

days of the week then press ON/OFF button. The days with ▲ sign means 

these days are the days that are chosen. Press the【MODE】the LCD 

display now shows the factory-set time, and the machine can set 5 work-

ing time events/periods. Example: you can set 08:00-10:00,11:00-12:00, 

and 13:00-14:00.

Note: 

1 Running time setting, the shutdown time can not precede the start time; 

2 If the running time needs to span 00:00, set two time periods, such as 

the first time period 08:00-23:58, the second time period 00:02-06:00.

B.   After you set the start and pause time, Press Mode again to set the 

aroma Work/Pause interval time - example: Work 60 seconds/ Pause 180 

seconds.

C.  After finishing A and B, if you need to continue to set a working 

period, continue to press [MODE] to finish additional events.

Program Settings

Press MODE for 5 seconds to reset the system. Press Set 5 seconds to lock 

all keypads, then Press Set 5 seconds again to unlock the system if it is 

locked.  Press on/off to pause or start the atomization. Press the on/off 5 

seconds to turn on /off the oil level light.

Function Keys

What's includedOperation

①The working time of the equipment is based on local time.- 

Press set to set the clock time, Press Up and down to change the 

hour, minutes and days.  

②Press Set to switch the capacity of the oil canister>Oil level>M-

L/H consumption amount of oil, change the consumption 

amount of oil in the canister by the Up and down button, then 

the usage days will be shown in the LCD display.

LX system x1, Power Adapter x1, Oil  Canister x1, Key x2,  

Atomization core x1, Hanging Hardware x1, User Manual x1

Time Setting -24HR and set the Oil 
consumption parameter

①Light on/off,select,Pause 

Keypad

②Work Model,Atomizing 

frequency,Page keypad

③Time and set keypad

④Up keypad

⑤Down keypad ①

② ③

④

⑤

Oil level ＞50％ ＜50％ ＜25％

Green Blue RedLight Color

①Unlock the atomization

 head by the key.

②Take out the  atomization 

head

④Put the atomization head 

back machine then lock it.

Wall mounting: fix the panel to the wall with screws, then hang 

the equipment on the panel.

Size：11.6" W x 6.3" D x 15.75" H

Coverage：

Voltage：AC 110V / 220V 

Up to 3,500 square feet

Power：

Weight：

Product Specs

17 pounds

28W

③Rotate the oil bottle out in a clockwise

 direction,fill the oil then rotate the bottle 

back in anti-clockwise direction.

How to change the Atomization Core (If ever needed)

The atomization head include:oil bottle,oil suction pipe,filter,at-

omization core.Take down the oil bottle,remove the atomizing 

core and pull out the suction pipe,then change the new atomiza-

tion core and the suction pipe.


